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scaffold had been erected outside the Palace. He did not ask the people to pray
for him; but reiterated in a long speech that he never meant to murder the Queen.
His denials did not carry any conviction.
His " devilish and desperate purpose " was exposed in an official pamphlet.1
The popular feeling is reflected in " The English Myrror," by George Whetstone,
dedicated ^to the Queen, and to the "Nobility of this flourishing realm."2
Commenting on "the dangerous treasons" of Francis Throckmorton, the
reported suicide of the Earl of Northumberland, and the execution of Parry, he
exclaims,
t t " God grant that her Majesties good subjects may be always worthy of this
divine providence," (i.e. of the frustration of all schemes for her overthrow.*)
"... They strive against God " (says Whetstone) " that strive against their soveraigne
Princes, especially against such a one as God hath anointed to set forth his glorie. . . .
"although Angels are not so visibly scene as in the time of the prophets, yet thc[y]
minister God's providence . . . even now ... by whome our noble Queene Elizabeth is
defended, her enemies are confounded, and from whom her good subjects receive peace, and
large fruition both of spiritual and temporal riches."
Diametrically opposite views came from tc Espaniolised" quarters, in which
" Mrs. Elizabeth " was described as a " viper " and " a harpy " whom it would be
meritorious to destroy. But Whetstone's prose embodies the same conviction as
the street ballad already quoted; and the frustration of one plot after another
enhanced the popular belief that the Queen was under divine protection; though
her enemies expressed it otherwise,—that the Devil took care of his own.
On the 29th of March, 1585, Parliament was dissolved, the Queen making an
oration as to man's mortal life being that of " wayfaring pilgrims" on earth.
" I know no creature that breatheth, whose life standeth hourly in more
peril .... than mine;" said she; thanking the Almighty for His protection, and
commending her Parliament for its free subsidy and abundant good will.4
 
l" At London by C.B.," [Christopher Barker, the Crown printer,] " A True '& Pkine Declaration
of the horrible Treasons practised by William Parry the Traitor, against the Queenes Majestic. The
maner of his Arraignment, Conviction and execution, together with the copies of sundry letters of
his and others, tending to divers purposes, for the proofes of his Treasons. Also an addition . . .
containing a short collection of his birth, education and course of life. Moreover, a fewe
observations gathered of his owne wordes and wrytmgs, for the farther manifestation of his most
disloyal, devilish and desperate purpose." 1584-5. (B.L. Sm: 410.). See "The Warrender Papers"
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being " a discredited courtier,
cedents as much the opposite of courtly.
2 Title page, E.E., Vol. VI.
3Lib: 2, "Envy conquered by Vertue," (1586), pp. 152, 171, 172, 173.
^Holinshed, Continuation. Ed: 1808, Vol. IV, p. 580.
(1931) pp 170-171 for " Ane letter sent from, the Cardenoll de Como to Dr. Parrie" &c. The editors
quote Father J. H. Pollen, " Queen Mary and the Babington Plot, XXVIII," as authority for Parry
being " a discredited courtier," and do not appear to have noticed Holinshed's description of his ante-

